
SMALL BITES

FOR THE KIDS

MEZETHES

VEGETABLES & SALADS

MEAT & SEAFOOD

BANQUETS

*Dishes may contain traces of nuts and gluten, please advise our team of any dietary requirements

 

Pita bread made by the amazing Michailidis family

Garlic pita bread with garlic oil, oregano, sea salt

Taramosalata white cod roe dip

Tzatziki yoghurt dip, cucumber, dill, olive oil

Pumpkin Hummus tamari roasted pepitas

Saganaki Kefalograviera cheese, peppered figs

Haloumi lemon & honey dressing, mint
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Fish & chips

Chicken & chips

Lamb & chips

Kids Tapsaki pita, chips, chicken, salad
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Calamari fried, lime mayo

Prawns garlic, eggplant chutney 

Wholefish of the day, from the grill, simply dressed

Barramundi pan roasted, taramosalata, peppers, capers

Chicken from the spit, marinated with onion, garlic, oregano, lemon dressing

Lamb shoulder slow roasted, lemon, garlic, oregano

Moussaka lamb ragu, miso eggplant, potato, bechamel
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Hellenic slaw cabbage, balsamic honey, herbs, Kefalograviera cheese, smoked almonds 

Cypriot salad grains, nuts, herbs, pulses, yoghurt

Cucumber salad sesame, Aleppo, miso, feta

Charred peppers chardonnay vinegar, fried garlic, feta 

Chips feta, garlic oil, oregano

Spanakopita wild greens & feta pie 

Baby carrots from the grill, whipped tahini, garlic, lemon

Asparagus from the grill, byzantine dressing, hazelnuts
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DESSERT
Greek donuts sweet potato, orange glyko, spiced sugar 

Rice Pudding salted caramel, peanut & sesame seeds crumble   

Baklava layered filo, nuts, spices, honey, vanilla parfait

Baked chocolate tart vanilla ice cream, brown butter soil

Ice Cream vanilla or Mastic

HELLENIC FEAST          $75pp

HELLENIC PACKAGE

AGORA       $95ppSIMPLY GREEK       $55pp

Olives sourced from our friends at Mount Zero

Hervey Bay scallop smoked tarama, avgotaraho

Octopus kalamaki chargrilled, red pepper tyrokafteri, fried salt bush (2)

Toursi house pickled spring vegetables, Nat’s fennel seeds

A taste of Greece, we celebrate 
fresh seasonal produce with our 
vegetarian offering. 
A selection of savoury and sweet. 

Vegan option available

+ Chicken - 6pp  

+ Lamb - 10pp

+ Swordfish - 10pp

From the coast to the mountains, 
our Hellenic feast represents the 
flavours of Greece with elements of 
seafood, slow-cooked lamb 
and Hellenic favourites.

with beverage pairing  $90pp

Translating to a ‘meeting 
place’, our Agora represents the 
collaboration of our creative 
minds. Showcasing our chef’s 
selection of signature dishes, fresh 
seafood and our premium meats 
cooked over coal, it is our ultimate 
Hellenic journey.

Minimum 2 people, the entire table must order. 

Please ask about our pairing options

Please note: 15% surcharge applies on public 
holidays. 10% surcharge applies on Sundays. All 
credit card transactions incur a processing fee of 
1.2%. All EFTPOS no charge.

hellenicrepublic.com.au

hellenicrep

HellenicRepublicRestaurant


